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NNG In New York Co-Sponsors series
for Non-Profit 'Organlzatlons and Grantmakers

The Trading Post

by Adisa Douglas-Reese
In various parts of the ·country. '

foundation, church. and corporate
grantmakers are discussing roles
they' realistically can play in re
sponding to federal budget cuts and

. to the sweeping policy changes
being implemented by the Reagan
Administration. There is a shared
concern about the serious dilemma
created by the new policies and
priorities for many non-profit or
ganizations. On the one hand, these
changes have created an even,
greater need. and thus a greater
demand, for the direct services,
community organizing, and advo
cacy that such organizations pro-'
vide. On the other hand, less public
and private dollars are available to
support, these efforts.

. In New York ~ity, the National
Network of Grantmakers (NNG) and
the New York Regional 'Association

of Grantmakers (NYRAG) recently
co-sponsored a series of workshops
to address this dilemma. The series,
"Non-Profits in the '80s: Respond
ing to Reagonomics, ,. challenged
non-profits to think about new
sources of income for their organ
izations, ways to increase the pol
iticalleverage of their organizations
and constituencies, and methods by
which organizations can better use
their boards, membership, and
leadership. It challenged grant
makers to think about how their
grants could be made better to
serve such efforts by non-profit
organizations.

The three-part series included:
• Coalitions: Three Working

Models
• Financial Planning: Non-Profits

as Businesses. The Potential
and the Limitations

continued on page 6

ITEMS WANTED: We hope to make The
Trading Post a regular column of The
Network, Send your queries, information
wanted or to share, job vacancy notices to
the address below.

NEW CATALOGUE OF FILM, TELEVI
SION & RADIO PROGRAMS: The National
Endowment for the Humanities and The
Film Fund have just published MEDIALOG:
A Guide to Film, Television and Radio
Programs on the Humanities, With an
introduction by Steve Rabin, Director of
Public Programs of the Endowment, the
catalogue is the first comprehensive list of
media resources that make humanities dis
ciplines available to the general public. It
features over 200 entries of films, television
and radio programs in United States history;
folk traditions and local history; archaeology
and anthropology; world culture and his
tory; history; theory and criticism of the
arts; the humanities in literature and phil
osophy; and religion and ethics. Each entry
includes information on genre, format,
length, distributors and fees for easy use by
film programmers, community groups, edu
cational organizations, librarians and labor
educators.

MEDIAlOG is available free of charge
from The Film Fund, 80 East 11 Street, New
York, NY 10003.

(in conjunction with annual meeting of the Council on Foundations)

April in Detroit

Westin Hotel. Renaissance Center, Detroit

April 27
Tuesday
5:50-7:50

April 28
Wednesday
5:50

NNG MEMBERS MEETING (open to non
members)

OPEN HOUSE following at NNG Suite

DISCUSSION wnH MICHAEL HARRINGTON,
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee

INFORMATION WANTED: Developing a
stronger electorate. Some of us locally hope
to encourage community groups in areas
that have had minimal voting participation
to work on the problem in new ways. We
believe there is a great deal a tax-exempt
community organization can do in this field
clearly within the provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code. We would appreciate hear
ing about similar foundation-supported pro
jects or plans (or aborted efforts) in com
munity-based voter education, research into
voting practices and attitudes, registration,
technical assistance for elected officials,
generating healthy relations between com
munity groups and politicians, etc. We will,
of course, be glad to exchange information.

Bob Johnson. Wieboldt Foundation, 11
South La Salle Street, Chicago, Il 60603.

POSITION AVAILABLE: Executive Direc

continued on page 2
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Notes from the Management Committee
by George Penick

The Management Committee met
in Washington on December 7 at
the Campaign for Human Develop
ment as guests of CHD and the
Windom Fund. The following ad
ministrative items were addressed:

Guiding Principles of the Net
work and minutes of the annual
meeting will be mailed to mem
bers before the meeting at the
Council on Foundations.
A Budget is being adopted by

your management committee for
NNG to better project and control
our fiscal affairs.
The Council on Foundations' Pro
gram Committee soon will receive
a letter recommending several
members of the Network to work
on the 1983 convention program.
Promotion of Foundation Ac
countability was discussed as an
important topic which the Net
work should pay attention to;
ideas for possible action will be

discussed at the next manage
ment committee meeting.

Last, but certainly not least, the
committee elected Margaret Stand
ish to serve as co-convenor for the
remainder of Judy Austermiller's
term. We all will miss Judy's lead
ership, and we look forward to
Margaret's wise guidance and in
exhaustible energy. The Manage
ment Committee will meet again on
February 25th at the' John Hay
Whitney Foundation in conjunction
with the Program Committee.

Help Wanted!
ARTICLES for the Network newsletter;
TRADING POST items (ideas and information to share);
MOVING ON (changes in employers, promotions, etc.)

The Trading Post

continued from page 1

LET US HEAR FROM your I

SEND MATERIALS TO: Judy Austermiller, 65 Park Terrace East,
New York, New York 10034 or Emelda M. Cathcart, 101 Clark
Street, Apt. 23D, Brooklyn, New York 11201.

tor. Relatively small foundation witb a good
record of local Chicago community useful
ness needs an executive director June 30,
1982. Board cares about impact for justice
and opportunity, supports director well.
One-person show, lots of work.

Send nominations or applications to Anita
S. Darrow, Wieboldt Foundation, Box 7,
Hubbard Woods, IL 60093.

Membership Committee Co-Chairs
Jane Prancan, Piton Foundation, Denver 303-825-6246
Jill Shellow, TNTA Associates, Washington, D.C. 202-234-0064

Communications Committee Co-Chairs
Judy Austermiller, Stern Fund, New York 212-567-7236
Emelda Cathcart, Women & Foundations/Corporate Philanthropy, New York 212-759-7712

Program Committee Co-Chairs
Ernie GUllerrez, John Hay Whitney Foundation, New York 212-582-5252
Ron Sunderglll, Campaign for Human Development, Washington, D.C. 202-659-6650

Finance Committee Co-Chairs
Drummond Pike, Tides Foundation, San Francisco'415-nl-4308
Lael Stegall (Treasurer), Windom Fund, Washington, D.C. 202-887-1957

AUTHOR'S QUERY: I am undertaking an
analysis of the Stern Fund's grant making
over the past 25. years, looking particularly
at its relationship to various social justice
movements - civil rights, women's rights,
corporate responsibility, e.g. I would ap
preciate receiving anecdotal materials, cor
respondence or other papers which offer
insights into the modus operandi, philO
sophy, relationship to other grantors and
to grantees of David Hunter and the Stern
Fund. I am interested in that which doc
uments both what the Stern Fund has done
well and what its weaknesses have been.

Judy Austermiller, 65 Park Terrace East,
New York, NY 10034.

YOUR IDEAS PLEASE: This is the first
issue of The Network. We hope it will
become a regular publication of the National
Network of Grantmakers and one that will
be a useful communicatiorrvehicle for Net
work members.

Send your suggestions for making future
issues serve you better to: Judy Auster
miller, 65 Park Terrace East, New York, NY
10034; or Emelda Cathcart, 101 Clark
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

K

February, 1982

nETWOR
The notlonol network of grontmokers

THE

Co-Convenors
George Penick, Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation, Winston-Salem 919-748-9222
Margaret Standish, Playboy Foundation, Chicago 617-262-9515

Management Committee Members, 1981-82

NATIONAL NETWORK OF GRANTMAKERS
919 North Michigan Avenue, 5th floor
Chicago, IL 60611

Printing donated by the Playboy Foundation.
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Grantseekers Guid.

by Margaret Standish
On April 7, 1981, the National

Network of Grantmakers and the
Interreligious Foundation for Com.
munity Organization announced the
publication of The Grantseekers
Guide, A Directory for Social and
Economic Justice Projects.

Mter more than a year of fund
raising, planning, research and
writing the Guide - a 300 page
book listing over 100 foundations
and .corporate-giving programs de-

Grantseekers
Guide
A Directory for Social and
Economic Justice Projects

By Jill R. Shellow

signed as a fundraising resource for
community-based initiatives and
grassroots projects - was ready for
distribution. The book's publication
was particularly timely in light of
recent federal cutbacks and has
proven to be a valuable resource.

At this juncture the Guide has
sold over 4,000 copies and orders
continue to arrive steadily at the
Playboy Foundation office in Chi
cago where distribution is being
handled. The majority of sales have
been for single copies to not-for-

Myrtis Mosley has left the Edna McConnell
Clark Foundation to accept the position of
Executive Assistant to the President of
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.

Karen Kessler is now Director of Programs
for the Democratic National Committee's
newly established New York office. Karen
was formerly with Stewart Mott Associates.

Judy Austermiller, formerly of the Norman
Foundation, will now be writing a historical
analysis of the Stern Fund in New York City
Hildy Simmons has replaced Judy as
Program Director of the Norman
Foundation.

Lucius Walker, Jr. is on sabbatical from the

profit organizations.
There has been Wide geographic

distribution of the Guide and orders
have come in from every imagin
able kind of organization. In addi
tion, many foundations .have found'
the Guide a valuable resource for
their grantees and have purchased
multiple copies to make available to
them.

The Guide was written by Jill R.
Shellow, a grantsmanship consult
ant from Washington, D.C. and
new member of the Management
Committee of NNG. The book also
represents a cooperative effort on
the part of many past and present
Network members. Those involved
include Judy Austermil1er, Fred
Brancato, Nancy Castleman, Rob
ert Gangi, Rochelle Korman, Mon
ica Melamid; Michael Seltzer,
Margaret Standish, and Lucius
Walker.

The Guide has been priced rea
sonably at $7.50 which is affordable
for most small organizations.

To date all major outstanding
bill~ for production of the book have
been paid through sales proceed.s
and through the generous contribu
tions of the following foundations
and. corporations: The John Hay
Whitney F.oundation, Fund for the
City of New York, The Playboy
Foundation, Edna McConnell Clark

. Foundation, The Southerii Educa
tion Fund, Gerbode Foundation,

Moving On
Interreligious Foundation for Community
Organizing. Lu will be a Lilly Visiting
Professor at the Christian Theological
Seminary in Indianopolis, Indiana until
May, 1982. In June and July he will be
doing Spanish language studies in Mexico.
Howard Stanback, Associate Dean of the
School of Social Work at the University of
Connecticut, will be IFCO's Interim
Executive Director during Lu's absence.

Ghebre Selassie Mehreteab, formerly
Program Associate at The New World
Foundation, is now Program Officer at the
Ford Foundation in New York.

Drummond Pike has moved from
directorship of the Shalan Foundation to

Benton Foundation, Joyce Founda
tion, Field Foundation, Piton Foun
dation, Sahara Coal Company and
the Fund for New Jersey.

Over 15,000 promotional flyers
have been distributed through the
mail to promote sales. Reviews
have appeared in The Grantsman
ship Center News, Playboy Mag
azine, News From the Hill, News
From the Film Fund, Tax Exempt
News, Citizen Participation and
Groundswell among others. In ad
dition, Jill has made numerous
television and radio appearances
from Maine to Colorado to discuss
the book. Interviews with local and
regional newspapers have been ar
ranged where possible and a nation
wide press release was put out last
April. Members of the committee
have also appeared at several
national conferences to discuss the
book and the Network.

Anyone interested in further
information about the Guide Qr
desiring copies of the promotional
flyer (available in bulk) should write
to the Book Committee, National
Network of Grantmakers, 919 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, m. 60611.
Books can also be ordered from this
same address, but only prepaid
orders can be processed.

The continued cooperation of all
Network members in publicizing
the Guide will be greatly appreci
ated.

devote more time to the Tides Foundation.
Loni Hancock has become the new director
of the Shalan Foundation.

Nancy Eng, a member of the Council on
Foundations' Internship Program for
Minorities and Women, has completed her
internship at the John Hay Whitney
Foundation andis currently an intern at The
New World Foundation. After four months
at New World, Nancy will complete her
year's internship at the Equitable Life
Insurance Company.

Jane Prancan, formerly of the Piton
Foundation, has been appointed Director of
Contributions at Mountain Bell in Denver,
Colorado.
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Two Films Screened at NNG Meeting

by Terry Lawler
Women in the military and nu

clear proliferation were the subjects
of two films shown at the second
annual meeting of the National
Network of Grantmakers in Estes
Park, Colorado.

Soldier Girls, which premiered
recently at the New York Film
Festival, was presented by Terry
Lawler of The Film Fund. The
astonishing feature length docu-

and preparing women for lives of
combat. Horrifying and funny: the
ineffable Sergeant Abing biting off
the head of a live chicken to demon
strate survival techniques, women
chanting, "I want to go to Iran, I
want to kill an Iranian, pillage,
plunder, bum, RAPE," lectures on
the "friendly" use of nuclear wea
pons and how to "brush off" radio
active dust. Soldier Girls demon
strates in no uncertain terms how a

cotto It covers the period between
1978 and 1980, followingCaldicott's
activities as she organizes against
what she describes as "the greatest
public health hazard the world has
ever known. ' ,

Starting in Boston in the fall of
1978, Caldicott is observed as she
speaks to other doctors about the
nuclear issues, promotes her newly
published book, Nuclear Madness:
What You Can Do, and toUTing
Australia.

The film also records Caldicott at
conferences and demonstrations in

Sergeant Abing gives some advice to Private Johnson in Soldier Girls.

mentary on the initiation rites of
women Army recruits was produced
by Joan Churchill and Nicholas
Broomfield. It follows a platoon of
fIfty young female recruits in Char
lie Company at Fort Gordon, Geor
gia as they undergo 14 weeks of
basic combat training. Focusing on
the experiences of three women,
two of whom are quickly disen
chanted with military life and one
who embraces it and readies herself
for the 92nd Airborne Division,
Soldier Girls is a startling expose of
the methods and rituals involved in
training today's Army.

Soldier Girls highlights the iron
ies of training for war in peace time
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sergeant describes basic training:
"You can't teach people to kill
nicely. "

Soldier Girls will be released
theatrically throughout the country,
beginning in January. It is distrib
uted by First Run Features in New
York City.

Eight Minutes to Midnight, the
second film shown at the meeting,
was presented at the suggestion of
Cora Weiss of the Samual Rubin
Foundation.

Eight Minutes to Midnight is a
sixty-minute documentary portrait
of pediatrician, author and anti
nuclear activist, Dr. Helen Caldi-

Harrisburg and Denver, as well as
her participation in the historic
March on Washington, D.C. where
she addresses over 100,000 people.

Eight Minutes to Midnight was
produced and directed by Mary
Benjamin, producer of over fIfty
documentary portraits of children
for public television, and winner of
an Emmy Award for her documen
tary portraits for the PBS series,
"ZOOM."

Eight Minutes to Midnight has
played theatrically in Boston and
Los Angeles, and is being used by
community organizers around the
country. It is distributed by Direct
Cinema Limited in Los Angeles.



NNG's Annual Conference

by Emelda Cathcart
Since the formation of the Nation

al Network of Grantmakers, two
successful annual conferences have
been held.

At the founding conference, held
at the Highlander Center in New
Market, Tennessee in November,
1980, 40 participants heard Jeff
Faux of the Exploratory Project on
Economic Alternatives address the
portent for low-income and working
peoples of the election of Reagan as
President.

NNG's second annual conference
in September 1981 brought nearly
100 participants to the YMCA of the
Rockies in Estes Park, Colorado.
Speakers and panelists addressed
the conference theme "Economic
and Social Empowerment: Strat
egies for the 80's." Howard Fuller,
Associate Director of Educational
Programs at Marquette University,
made the keynote address.

NNG members met during both
conferences to conduct organiza
tional business and to plan future
activities for the Network.

Plans are now underway for the
third annual conference. Our annual
conferences have been successful
due to the hard work of NNG
members who volunteered their
time and effort to plan and imple
ment these programs.

Members interested in assisting
with this year's conference plan
ning should contact the Co-Chairs
of the 1982 Program Committee:

photo by Joyce Yu

Ron Sundergill (Campaign for Hu
man Development) and Ernie
Gutierrez Oohn Hay Whitney Foun
dation). The Program Committee
will next meet in New York on
February 25th.

photo by Joyce Yu

photo by Joyce Yu
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NNG Co-Sponsors series . ..
continued from page 1

• Developing Management and
Leadership in Lean Years

Each workshop was presented once
for non-profit organizations in the
New York metropolitan area and
again for New York area grant
makers.

Building Coalitions
The coalitions workshop explored

the potential of coalitions as a
strategy for responding to the bud
get cuts and policy changes and as
a means for more effective use of
limited resources by organizations
working on similar issues.

Moderated by New York City
Councilwoman Ruth Messinger, the
panel included: Jack Guillebeaux,
Deputy Director, Federation of
Child Care Centers of Alabama and
Chairperson of the Alabama Con
gress of Human Services, a recently
formed statewide coalition of social
service providers, advocates, and
consumers; Catherine de Cheser,
Executive Director, Community
Planning and Advocacy Council,
Human Services Coalition of Cam
den County, New Jersey; and Stan
ley Litow, Executive Director, New
York Interface Development Pro
ject, which works with the Educa
tional Priorities Panel, a coalition of
New York City parent and com
munity groups working to improve
public school management.

Messinger stressed the impor
tance of advocacy coalitions when
new policies are being made or
budget priorities being set by a
governing body. She also articu
lated the concern of many that
grantmakers will fund coalitions
rather than individual organizations
as a means of making their dollars
go further. Panelists later stressed
the importance of ensuring that a
coalition's member organizations
are funded since a coalition can
only be as strong as its members.
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Non-profit representatives who
attended the workshop recommend·
ed that time and expenses related
to participation in. a coalition be
identified as a legitimate part of an
organization's operating budget,
and suggested that grantmakers
should accept such a budget item as
'an important and sometimes nec
essary part of an organization's
expenses.

Other issues discUSSf;d by the
panel were: elements of a success
ful coalition; the importance in
some coalitions of membership
diversity; the advantages and dis
advantages of small organizations
working in coalition with larger,
more established organizations; the
difficulties of raising funds for a
coalition or network whose planned
existence is not necessarily long
term.

Viewing Non-Profits as Businesses
The second workshop in the ser

ies, moderated by Michael Seltzer,
a non-profit management and fund
raising consultant and trainer, fo
cused on building income-generat
iIigprojects into a non-profit's over
all financial plan. The workshop
panel discussed ways by which
organizations might diversify their
income base through projects or
business activities which carry out
the organization's objectives and,
at the same time, earn the organ
ization income.,

Richard Steckel of The Children's
Museum, Denver, and Kathy
Goldman from New York City's
Community Food Resource Center,
provided examples of products and
services that their organizations
have successfully marketed. This
strategy has proven so successful
for The Children's Museum that
the organization now raises nearly
90 percent of its operating budget
from self-generated income.

Laurie Rockett, an attorney with
Greenbaum, Wolff and Ernst in
New York, discussed the limitations
placed on profit-making activities

by non-profit tax laws. She noted
that the law permits charitable
organizations to generate income to
support its activities and that such
income is not taxable if the money
making activity helps to carry out
the objectives and purposes of the
organization. As an alternative, an
organization that wants to conduct
business activity unrelated to the
objectives of the organization might
do so by establishing a separate
corporate entity.

Developing Management
and Leadership

The third workshop in the series
(not yet held when The Network
went to press) will hear Joan Flan
agan discuss some of the 'recom
mendations offered in her latest
book, The Successful Volunteer
Organization, and Judy Flynn of
the Citizens' Committee for New
York discuss how to organize and
use volunteer time.

Conclusion
Attendees in the series thus far

have stated that the workshops
have generated new ideas for en
suring the future survival of non
profit organizations. For NNG and,
NYRAG, they have provided a
unique opportunity to share the
invaluable resources of the panelists
not only with grantmakers, but with
grantseekers as well.

The planning committee for the
series would especially like to thank
Fran Barrett of the Community
Resource Exchange, New York City
for her help in the planning process.
Fran's participation helped to
ensure that the workshops ad
dressed themselves to the current
needs and concerns of New York's
non-profit community.

If you would like additional in
formation on the series, you may
contact Adisa Douglas-Reese, Joint
Foundation Support, or Barrie
Pribyl, New York Regional Associ
ation of Grantmakers, both in New
York City.



Demonstrators march on Washington, D. C. in 1978 to support the ERA. photo by Doug Magee

ERA Update
by Lael Stegall

ERA ratification efforts are very
much alive in spite of the recent
lower court decision by a federal
judge in Idaho which challenged
the validity of extensions and the
rights of states to rescind ratifica·
tion. The National Organization for
Women, joined with amici support
from all the major ERA organ
izations, appealed immediately to
the Supreme Court.

On January 25, the court issued a
rarely granted unanimous "stay"
of Judge Callister's opinion. This
means that the ruling has no legal
effect until the Supreme Court de
cides on the case, and it is nullified
for the remainder of the ratification
period. Historians point out that the
"anti's" applied similar strategies
in the courts with the 13th, 14th and

19th Amendments so the recent
series of events is not without
precedent.

ERA forces, heartened by the
Supreme Court's stay, have. inten
sified campaigns in the unratified
states. Virginia, Florida, and Okla
homa are centers of major media
and state legislative lobbying ef
forts. Vote counts are extremely
dose in the current legislative ses
sions in those states, and the March
primary in Illinois will be pivotal.
Despite an early negative vote in
the State Senate, there is hope that
Oklahoma might yet ratify, par
ticularly ifone other state delivers a
victory. The North Carolina legis
lature meets in June.

Funding support for both ERA
media and state legislative lobbying
in the unratified states is crucial
between now and the June 30th
deadline. However difficult the ob-

stades to ratification may seem, the
ever-changing nature of the political
arena makes the effort an impera
tive. Ifyou wish additional informa
tion, contact Lael Stegall at the
Windom Fund, 202-887-1957.

The staff of the John Hay
Whitney Foundation wishes to
share with Network members
the news of Mr. Whitney's
death on Monday, February
8th. Though saddened by this
loss, the Foundation expects
that the Foundation's work
will continue to reflect Mr.
Whitney's personal belief in
grass roots leadership devel
opment in disadvantaged com
munities.
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The National Network of Grantmakers
The Network's purposes are:

• To establish communication links across grantmaking sectors for sharing
information and ideas. .

• To provide a support network for individuals working on similar concerns
in varied grantmaking settings.

• To provide opportunity for members, in informal and more formal settings,
to identify and discuss issues and grantmaking approaches, to get honest
feedback, to stimulate thought, and to have fun doing so.

• To bring together Network members and donees to share information
and.to discuss problems of mutual concern and .means of tackling them
in a non-grantmaking environment.

• To be a voice for issues of social and economic justice within the
philanthropic community and externally in sectors of the broad community
including government, business, labor and education. .

• To expand the resource base (human and financial) for social and
economic justice activities.

The Network is not a staffed organization, nor does it plan to be so in the future,
The work is done by Network members who volunteer their time staffing
various committees. The Management Committee consists of co-convenors,
committee co-chairs and treasurer.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE NETWORK

There are two categories of membership - regular and sustaining.
REGULAR - For individuals who are staff/trustees of corporate and

independent foundations; religious giving programs, individual philanthropists,
staff ,of non-profit organizations servicing grantmakers, and government
officials involved in grantmaking programs. Benefits: Newsletter, copies of
Network publications, informational mailings, membership mailing list, vote at
membership meetings, committee memberships/participation. Fee: $25 per
person per year.

SUSTAINING - For grantmaking organizations which are supportive of the
Network's aims. Benefits: List of publications, meeting notices, NO VOTE.
Fee: $100 per organization per year.

WE WELCOME YOUR PARTICIPATION

Third Annual NNG Conference
October 6·8,1982 Put these tentative dates on your

calendar now. We'll· confirm
them in the next newsletter.
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Claggett Center, Buckeystown, Maryland
(accessible from Dulles, National and Baltimore-Washington

International Airports)
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